
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BUS DRIVERS 
 
The Science Barge is located in downtown Yonkers, at the end of Dock Street on the Hudson River.  We are 
located behind the Yonkers Train Station.  The Train Platform is high enough for buses to safely pass under.   
 
We are trying to be good neighbors, so if you could follow our route, we would appreciate it.  Please go under 
the Metro North underpass at River St. and Wells Avenue and turn LEFT on Peene Lane to proceed 
towards Dock St.  This puts your door facing the Science Barge.  Use the map below as your guide. The 
students can exit onto the sidewalk and walk to the Science Barge gangplank.   
 
There is no parking on this side of Peene Lane, so please plan on moving your bus as soon as the youth exit.  
This will prevent your bus from blocking traffic and will keep our neighbors happy.  (This whole area is under 
new construction and some of the streets may not correctly show on Mapquest, or Google Maps. If you do 
want to run a search on Google Maps, enter 99 Dock Street Yonkers, NY 10701) 
 
To Park.  Proceed East on Dock Street , and then left on Alexander Street.  There is ample street side parking 
down Alexander Street (near the Beczak Education Center).  There are many bus companies in this area, so 
there is ample turning radius.  You can also turn the bus around in the Beczak Environmental Center.   
 
If you need directions during a school visit, please call 914-375-2151 and speak with someone in our office.   
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